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So we stand here
on the edge of hellTHE PAPER and wonder

in Harlem
and look out
on the world

what we're genna do
Jn the face of
what we remember.
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The Move Aid for SEEK Enlisted;
The 'University Student Sen-

ate of the City University of
New York has called upon the
Board of Higher Education to
divest itself of investments in
corporations whose profits ard
derived from war, environ-
inental pollution, and social and Constitution's Fate?
racial oppression.

According to Richard' Lewis,
chairman of the Senate, "The
Board of Higher Education's in. · ' '
vestments in companies with In an effort to enlist legisla- Of the many opinions ex- of the Student Senate. The meeting ended on' a ra.holdings in all four areas is tive support for the continued pressed, the need for the up- Indeed, there was a question ther cordial note. All SEEK, ' <

'g 20% of its $15 million holdings. funding. of the SEEK Program, grading of program and con- of divided loyalties, Not that students were to be given an
No matter what the return, no Pres, Marshak, Dean Young, tinued financial support was one they cannot support. the SEEK opportunity to ratify the Con-public body should contaminate and several SEEK counselors which certainly formed the con- program while being in the stitution which will be a per.
itself by association with con- and students met with state sensus of feelings, Senate, but how well they can manent basis for the SEEKsciousless corporations whose· legislators Rosemary Gunnings, represent the SEEK in aB- student program.profits derive from' holdings in Roy Goodman, and Assembly- It seemed apparent that the sentia? · '  · -C. 0. Peters
the Military-Industrial Complex; man Geribeck this Friday,' meeting had achieved some ,   i
South Africa, Latin America, degree of success in its goals

The meeting, held in the of creating a positive impres-or environmental' pollution."
' The criticism of the Board 'president's conference room, be- sion upon the legislators. This

of Higher Education by the ' gan with lunch being served to was evident in the reaction of National Black Science
University Senate took place those in attendance. Pres. Mar- Mr. Goodman, who upon his
a .,t6e,Board's,,meeting, in Oc, shak .was the first speaker at visit to the campus, said, "Fan: ' '196er. the luncheon. His opening re- tastic! I now have the ammuni- Press Conference

' Lewis pointed out £hat the marks 'dealt with the future tion · to go back. to Albany , ,
7 .  ' I : - ' . 'i

hbldinis ivere not only irre. growth of CCNY and the SEEK with."   '
. ' --,ZA..'- -, ..,91,

r 4 1.
-1 2 1 ;41" -, , .41 1 ,sponsible but were also un- program. · ·.
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p)ofitable when compared with Dean Young s]poke next, and i SEEK 'the Boq'r.d's fiofdi,ngs,:In hobidlly- he espoi:sed upon the value of . ' WANTED .
ci?fisbioi:s ofganifatiohs. , the SEEK prokram iri its task /7 0. 1. I. .'

,·The socially-conscious organi of promoting the concept of caonsE*tution .,

,- zations whieh the Board has free public education as em- m
1, 4: 2

stock in are. classifted as non- bodied in the Open Admissions In an attempt to get to the
okender holdings, while money Program. Mr. Young emphasiz- reason behind the smouldering
iljvested in, corporations which ed the prograrn's record of suc. heat between the S.E.E.K. Stu-
aren't conscious of social prob- cess in providing aid to disad- dent Government and Dean > .

lerns is labeled as offender vantaged students (in the form Young, Director of the S.E.E.K.
stocks. of counseling, stipends, and Program, some revealing facts

, As a result of Lewis' pre- tutoring). . have been discovered.
sentation, the Board of Higher - ' ' ' '
Education has promised to de- He then explained the gen- There was a 12:30 p.m. meet-
vilop affirmative plans to bring eral structure of the program ing at Mott 310, Thursday, No-
its investments in line with· its and spoke briefly about the at. vemberll, attended by Dean ' '
nbn-offender holdings. . titudes of the sttidents towards Young, Charlie Russell, Dean .6

f Concluding, Lewis belie„es the program, Sohmer, some counsellors and 9
t at, "the University can add SEEK students represented byAfter the luncheon the legis- Bill Robinson, Tony Spencer,greatly to its image as an edu- lators were taken on a tour of Gaston Johnson, Lydia Fernan-chtional institution' if it divests the 'SEEK offices in Mott Hall. dez and Joseph Perez.itself of stocks that are offen- There they ' viewed the oper-sive to humanitarian needs of ations of the Pre-Bac program The bone of contention re-society, At the same time, the and spoke with some of the volved around the acceptance of
withdrawal of funds from these students there, soliciting infor. the Constitution that SEEK James Fleshman Flashes The News.
offender corporations and the mation in the manner of in. students had presented to Dean
development of a socially equit- foi·mal questions, criticisms and · Young. The National Black Science dozen Black students into Co-
able portfolio would be of finan- other comments. Students Organization had a lumbia College of Physicians
cial benefit to the University." According to the Dean he press conference on Tuesday, and Surgeons (and in fact,

At the end of the tour every- could not have signed the Con- November 16, 1971 at 10:00 a.m. placed all of their active New
Social Science room for a question and an. by a majority of SEEK stu- cated on 42nd Street and Park or graduate program), attended

one returned to the conference stitution which was not ratified at the Commodore Hotel, 10- York members into a medical

Election Results swer period. At this time, State dents. The representatives of Avenue. the World Youth Assembly at
Senator Roy Goodman ask. the SEEK student body were This press conference an- the U.N. in the summer of 1970

The results of the Social Sci. ed the students for "some hon- asked to produce evidence of nounced the Third Annual Na- and took the delegates on a
ence election for seats on the est and candid explanations on the majority student support of tional Conference on Black tour of Harlem, and counseled
Student Senate have finally been SEEK student problems." the Constitution. Students in Medicine and Sci- high school and,college students
determined,

Again the slate of Coalition To this many of the students It was not available nor were ence, to be held in New York on the need for them to enter

for a Better Campus has swept gave vigorous replies, discus- there any minutes taken at the City on December 2-5, 1971 at science. .

the majority of the seats. There sing their past educational ex- meeting when the Constitution
the Commodore Hotel. Representatives of the Na-

Actually, four press confer- tional Medical Association, the
were six seats in contention. periences and the ways in was purported to have beeri

The winners were Sandra which they were aided by the passed. A particular counsellor
ences were held on this day: in Studeht National Medical As-

Small, Charles Ramos, Paul services of the SEEK program. attested to the fact that the New Yot'k, St, Louis, Washing- sociation and certain health

said meeting was poorly attend- ton, D.C, and Los Angeles. This oriented c o m m u n i t y groups
Horrman, Felix Flores, Elsie Many expressed the feelinG ed. The Dean had won a point was done to increase the num. were present at the press con-
Okada Call from CBC), and Neil that without SEEK, they did on a teelinicality. ber of students who are aware ference, to adequately discuss
Kultren (representing the SAC not feel that they would be of this scheduled meeting in what has been happening to
slate). capable of continuing their edu. During the course of the Decembei· and inspire them to Black people in the area of

The delay in having' the,So- cation, In their minds the SEEK heated and sometimes tasteless attend and participate, health and applied sciences and
cial Science election is attribu. prograrn offered invaluable help discussion that ensued, Charles The National Black Science indicate how NBSSO can help

W ted to the fact that the natnes in overcoming their Various Russell, a counsellor, challenged Students Organization has, dur. to change some of the patterns
of the Social Science candidates problems,such as financial need, the priorities of Bill Robinson ing the past two years, done which have heretofore barred
were left off the original ballot emotional probleins, and poor and Tony Spencer. These two sickle cell testing in New York Black participation from a large
for election to Senate seats. academic backgrounds, gentlemen are elected officials and San Diego, placed over a sector of the scientific world,
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Adrianne Rich, Poetry and Perception
, Puerto Rican students in ille dents in her (remodial) class, made Into an allunating expert•Clly University, Now tliere are twenty.five, ence for the student,

She feels thirt because of the which makes It hard to give Ms, Ricli has published inoslifinancial problems that plague each student as much individual recently The Will to Change,
,

4.. ,
] City College and because of the attention as he needs, School is

(coill,lited 0,1 Page 1)€, I attitude of many faculty mom·
. . bet·s here, a constructive ovalu.

' ation cannot bo made now,
r "There are still people who Our Whole Life
  believe, that blacks and Puerto2 4 'f f Ricans cannot do the work. 0,tr tuljole life is a tralislatioll

1 They persist In believing thal tbe per,nissible jibs1: ,
v their own standards of intelli·

genoa are not met by the inin. and notv a knot of /jes, 4, 01'lly students." catilig at itself to get ititdone ', But Ms, Rich believes that.
, the intelligence is there; it 'just Words bittet, tbrit words '

21: ,i needs the right kind of motiva.
. tion, 11,eailligs burlit-off like Dailit

,
,

A 3 The poetess also wants to see itilder the blowtorch
. -t.

the students have more voice in
1-4 -2 the governing process of the in- All those dead letters ,

- stitution which they attend. rendered into tbe oppressor's language-5 0 -.4 , r "Attending c o l l e g e becomes Tryitig to tell the doctor where it bit¥ts5, v .,, more of A learning experience
+

,

when a student can take an ac-
like tbe Algeriati

J!11 '
At I k tive part in how the college is wbo has walked from bis village, b#rning

t,+F' run,"
bis whole body a clottd of Dail: 1Although she is not a part of

- the Now University Conference, a,id there·are 110 luord{ for this
she is in favor of the students except bimse/fhaving an influential role in the"Don'* be afraid of change." - Adrianne Rich governance of this college. , * - Adrienne Rich '

By GWENDOLYN DIXON "The students appear to be a (Reprinted from Tile Will To Chon,0, copyright' 1971 by W, W. Norton, Inc,) 3: blt joyless, commuting back '
Painful, and tragic events often chinge our lives. and forth," said Ms. Rich. She FUND RAISING CONTEST

is concerned about finding aSometimes, they inspire US to do tliings we might other. way to build a better communi- forwise let pass. Such an event was a turning pomt for one cation between her and the stu- Organization for African American Studentsof City's better inistructors. ' ' dent, to help release the tension , ': The Rev, Dr. Martin Luther in the students. The fact that Unity Ad for Youthe college is overcrowded,1 . King was assassinated·'on April tem, rack a knowledge of self, , 500 for Us4, 1!968., FIls death.awakened a Consequently, they are unable lacking in space, cutting back
; sense bf' resporibiljility in Xdri- to 6e expredive in terrns of in teachers, and burdened with and POSSibly $100 fer YOU;' anne Rich. She came to' City self. They haven't looked deep· the financial ditficulties, does
, ' College in the fall of· '1068' to ly ersough at their' experiences. nothing but, aid in' frustrating ls* Prize $100-2nd Prize $25...:.3rd·Prize $25,· 6 , 1" , helb· black and Pkerto Rican Black students are in a crisis, the student

students. She. was afraid, and wherein they are trying to
There used to be fifteen stu- Come to Finley 332 - O.A.A.S.U.

noU sure of what she had to of- .identify themselves, They are ·fer; but was willing to learn able to express their own sensefrom the' students about the. of awareness. Whites are basic.::. ' black experienca.
Nrs. Rich is a writer and poet, structure, while blacks are lack-

all  correct in grammar and COLLEGE IS ONCE
I.  01  .   S    al: t  adwa t#. ing, in these techniqueq. AND NOT A 4WHITE" THING;ing course at Columbia's, Scho61 '"Phe high school experience, '.

of Arts and' has· been an in- , is a bad one," said Ms. Rich.
strtictor in what: used 'to ' be a . "The teachers there tend to . NEITHER IS THE

. · SEEK reniedial cours : The judge the students according to
- course is now the Basic.English their own values, instead, of

secluence, courses for irrcoining considering those of the stu-
freBhmen, dents as well. They define intel. EXPERIMENTAL

· ' She ' is now an instructor in ligence by tests, such as Re. t
the, Podtry' Worksllop. and the gents'exams. Those tests are not
Master bf Flne A* Program the true essence of a student's COLLEGE

,„ which started' this fall. Her Worth."
In her opinion, "The whole ,',' (01986·19, designed; to give grad Available Courses:9. students a chance to develop educational system helps keep

..,

their skills in a writing semi- the same peopld .on top and ,

underneath." "1nar. e PORNOGRAPHY ASA SOCIAL PHENOMENWhen she sees a inan sweetj-. Ms. Rich is a. teacher con-
cerned with the problems of ing the street, stid no longer
bringing a new writing experi- thinks of the man as stupid, 0 HOLOGRAPHY
ence to her Atudents. When she but instead that he might not
first came to City to teach have had the oppbrtunity.

It 18 her belief that every hu. e HUMANISTIC PSYCHOLOGY'=112ut, t j  eQm:d talrz man being has, potential, but , ,
I ''structors: a writer and a gram- one needs the will and the op.

marian. They worked in con- portunity as well, JESUS CHRIST: FOLK HERPWhen asked about the sue-junction with one another, re-
viewing the students' work in cess or failure of Open Admis.
conferences. The course was sions, she stated that it was e NON.VERBAL COMMUNICATIONdiscontinued because the college too early to tell. Professor At„
considered its continuance A- fred Conrad, her late husband,
nancially unfeasible, was a sti·ong advocate of Open I OCEAN ENGINEERINGAdmissions. He wrote the pro-Ms. Rich desired to stay on in 4order to find better ways to posal for the start of the pro.
meet the needs of her students, grain in the spring of 1970, She 0 HOW TO MAKE A MILLION DOLLARS
and to bring out their creativ- was in total agreement with

his devotion to help in the fight 'tty while the learning of gram to enroll inure blacks and e THE FUTURE OF RADICALISMmar still went on.
Ms. Rich acknowledges that '

here is a difference in the Y'ALL COME, GREASE, NOWI DROP BY ROOM 343 or 104 FINLEYwriting problems of black and SOUL DINNER
white students. In her expert- BLACK EXPERIENCE fo join the staff, teach or fake courses

WITH THE THEATRE OF THE
ence, she has found that white DINNERS $1.25 - SANDWICHES 75 centsJUNGLE JUICE 25 centsstudents, being more or less THURSDAY, NOV. 18 - 12·2 P.M,automatically part of the sys. ROOM 340 FINLEY
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Viewing Black Profs.

Professor Franck Laraque
The Integrity of Knowledge

i' 4 By DORIS MIMS Rican students was asked to vested interests outside of pline, This" will not happen insubmit courses for the depart- school. A stronger structure is the immediate future, which/ l
"Before being a doctor, lawyer, or teacher, the student ment. As a result, about 15 of the utmost importance in means the Black Studies majorhas to be a man; a manhaving collective goals rather than courses were proposed and in- order for the department to will have to work harder than

"Since its inception," the Pro- He continues, "It should not cerity is there, the end will

individual goals. If the students are not aware of their corporated into the curriculum. grow, and basically survive." regular students. But, if sin··role, nothing will be accomplished." These are the words
fessor adds, "the department be a department where tradi. justify the means,

of Professor Franck Laraque, of the Romance Language has been suffering difficulties. tional ideas are perpetuated, There must also be a moneand Black Studies Departments. Essentially, because there are but a 'new vision' of a depart- meaningful relationship estab-11 Professor Laraque came to ment, and the development of lished between teachers anaCity College in September, 1969. ..... IJ·$™12* a new brand of students. Black students. Teachers must alsoUpon his arrival he introduced ' Studies should make students believe in what is being taught.two new courses, Negritude as aware of the erroneous aspects "Traditional teachers, he says,a Cultural Movement and Sur- ,*p*mt of western concepts in an ef- "are just researchers and pub-vey of Black Literature of 4£3.. fort to bring about political, lishers who are teaching. TheirFrench Expression to the Urban -  '4·= economic, and social cognizance pressures are merely to corieEthnic S t u d i e s Department e 9423 - in students." in, teach for an hour, publigh(U.E.S.). Professor L a r a q u e,
,;t    He feels that students are be. books and articles without everwho was born and educated in ,

Haiti, is presently a Ph.D. can- 4 without really being told what students. He is not a part · af
ing prepared for a profession establishing a real link with the

didate in C.U.N.Y.   j role they play · in society and the institution. Ha is merely1 His extensive teaching career . that none of the traditional dis- playing a role."1 includes 7 years of high school i -#I ciplines are in their real ' con- "I am saying," he goes on,and 4 years of college. The 4-: --9=  , p text, but are in fact, very ab- "these teachers are necessar ,Professor was also a translator :- ' stract theories with students not but a new kind of teacher ibat the United Nations and The ,- - 'FRITY.'ll realizing the workings of these needed.to complement these re-
theories.   searchers and publishers. Teachl

American Society of African
Culture. 1-j , r_ 4 - "There must be an' ideology · ers w.ho are willing to devote ,t. .4,64 *1 He is presently teaching a -#A,h.ZP ,-f, for change 'to enhance student much more time to the students
Franz Fanon course which is a :1 $ , involvement," he went on t

21 say, "for only they can pioneer link #etween instructor, stu-
0 in an effort to establish thisBerfect example of his concept , -

of Black Studiets being an inter- 1/9 A the 'new vision.' When students dent, and community. This is andisciplinary major. The course feel free to challenge teachers, out of the classroorn, because
represent a minority, they don't instructor who will teach in, antiis divided into 4 components !

,\ I - - # ' .5. - --I : , and often entire classes which an hour is just not enougli timetwherein more tharf drie aspect
of Fanon's ideas are explored: have certain stereotyped ideas." for teachers and students tb 'ek-2 Professor Charles Evans -

,
-Ii He cites U.E.S. from a psycho- change ideas/' 'philosophy; psychology. . .- i , . ;w logical aspect, as an outlet for:--r

, Marshall Bermari --; political- ' ' -' 1- *?u,   students to express their views To the Ed  science. -f. -* R as opposed to traditional diA- m14 il Audrey.Johnson -sociology, , ,   ''-= 1  - ciplines where they feel inhibit- To the Editor:9 Professor Franck Laraque - ed. The article "Math Confusion"biography; coordinator. .-

"Since Black Studies is not (The Paper, November 11, 1971,"Fanon," he says, "is the ' 2 yet a recognized discipline," p. 6) deals with an unhappy sit.Uirephet of the· Third World'
concept. Many teachers have , "7 Professor Laraque continued, uation in one of our Evening
Ouestioned why Fanon wrote major or equivalent credits in ematic ' Department must ·cer-

"students should have a double   Session classes where the Math-
only 4 books, but Fanon was - =S'5:'t-not one to do a lot of research. Black Studies at the top which improvement. Allow me, as the

a traditional discipline with tainly assume responsi6ility for
He wrote as he spoke. What isimportant is his impact and
how he influenced people." Pro-

   rillilligFhrT ff filimit , is interdisciplinary as asurance Chairman of that department,for job security." Specialty, to make two main points:within Black Studies, is a ne- Firal, wehave been painfullyfessor Laraque urges that all Foto by T. L. Holmea cessity, be it political, economic; aware of real trouble in, a fewpeople interested in the Third or whatever is individual pre- (no more than a handful, we areWorld concept definitely check istration would acoept innova- only 4 full-time teachers and 20 ference, sure) of our 257 sections, in.tnto Fanon. tive .ideas only if they concur- part-time teachers to acoomo- He believes that students cluding the one described in Th®Concerning Black Studies, the red with their preconceived no- date a student body of 1400. should support Ethnic Studies, Paper's article. In this ease ap•professor feels that the rejec- tion of Black Studies. In the This is not advantageous, be- and that they must perceive of propriate action has {been.takeri.tion of Professor Carty's pro- two years of U.E.S., there has cause the part-time teacher's it as being a nation they are When .a teacher loses effectiMe-posal (development of a usable been too little student involve- main academic and scholastic pioneering with a new approach ness -and in.,any departmentprogram for blacks in Black ment. In the spring of 1970, a interests are not in , the class- which will, as a result, be de. of 110 members thete will beStudies) meant that the admin- group of Black and Puerto room. They have too many veloped into a recognized disci- those who develop problems -

an unavoidable minimum .of
corrective measures may take

What You Alwa¥s Wanted To Know cluding contraotually prescribed
time for obvious reasons, in-

fair procedure (terms of appoint-About Judaism But Were Afraid To Ask Second, as 1 hope the fore-
ment, union contracts, etc.)

going also confirms, the Math-
ematics Department careA veryTHE MILTON WEILL FORUM FOR JEWISH DIALOGUE- MICHAEL WYSCHOGROD, MODERATOR much about the quality of
teaching and devotes consider-At *he Emanu.El Midtown.Y - 344 E. 14*h St. (between ls* and 2nd Ave.), New York, N.Y. 10003 able effort to monitoring and
improving it. We are proud,ofANNOUNCES what we believe is its high4 quality on average - in most ifA Program for intellectuals, students, anyone who goes for honest, Jewish Dis. certainly not in all of our sec-cussion in a non-preaching atmosphere: tions. The pne unfortunate gen-
eralized implication of your ar-PROFESSOR EUGENE BOROWITZ
among those who control educa-
ticle, "evidence of indifference

tien.at City College," is empha-"Judaism As An Alternate Life Style" tically not justified by the sin-
gle and singular instance to

SUNDAY, NOV. 21,1971,2:00 P.M., $1.00 ADMISSION future the Department has al-
whose correction in the near

ready attended,, Come if you have any suspicion #hat the Judalsm you have been exposed to isn'# Sincenely,
the real thing. Fritz Steinhardt

Chairman. Malhemafics
1 '-vi;'-46 't ' '- -,•I"'-h,- ,'41„//*"" • 4*„r K ",- '„- . . . 
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News Briefs Notices Your Merna's a Lie  
By JOUDON M. FORD

"The Chinese Government and people resolutely sup- · The College Press Service to which we subscribe
port the people of Mozambique, Angola, and Guinea (Bis. A new organization on cnin- pulled my coat to some interestingly humorous informa-
sau) in their struggle for national liberation, and resolutely pus, called "Help," is runn111% tion abotit Miss Ice-Cream-Cone 1971, a/k/a Miss America.a month·,long clothing drive forsupport the people of Azania, Zimbabwe and Namibia in more than 10 nittlion homeless In her post-pageant commelits, Laurel Lea Schaefer stated
their struggle against the white colonialist rule and racial Bengall refugees in Indin, The that she did not care for premarital sex, that we have a
discrimination, Their struggle is a just one, and a just clothing drive will last from right to be in Vietnam, and that Nixon should be allowed
cause will surely triumph." Chiao Kuan-hut 11-15-71 at November loth to December to work his show (my idiom) because he knows more
the UN. · 14th. Bring all clean, tlsed about things than the majority of tls.

Wouldn't it be nice if the US would say such a thing, including blankets and shoes. CPS reported thal she was a bit of a drinker in col-
clothing, all articles accepted,

even if they didn't mean it? Makes you wonder who your Please note: There will be lege, and that according to a signed document from her
friends are. clothing drop-ofT depots at our sister, she uses the pill, has taken somewhat clandestine I

... tables in the main corridors of trips repeatedly to see her broadcast journalist boyfriendWNYE-FM, 91.5 on your dial, is now carrying evening Finle< and Shepard Halls. We in Columbus Ohib, and got so drunk on her 22nd birthday
jazz programming produced by Bedford-Stuyvesant Youth. will be collecting clothing daily
In-Action, thanks to, in their words, the efforts of Isaiah from 10 to 3. that she passed out.,

If every student were to con- Now don't be apprehensive, I know I'm not Usually ·a
Robinson, president of the Board of Education. WNYE is tribute one item of clothing, we gossip columnist. But the plot thickens.

- the educational radio station operated by the Board of Ed. would be able to send close to The Sunday News recently ran a profile of Laurel Lea.
By the way, the jazz is superb. 20,000 items to India. Think She was the perfect image of mom, apple pie, and virtue.* * * about that. Please help the

The·Student Senate wants to provide bicycle racks on refugees so that they can help
In retrospect, they both go hand in hand, that is, Lil Ice-

:#ToI·th and South Campus with the Wackenhuts guarding themselves. Cream and the News. Two phonies, two warped perspec-
Bernard Sohmer tives, two jokes.

them.
* * * Dean of Students Laurel Lea had been caught in lies, often in college

, The great white father has done it again. The Pit River e (Univ. of Ohio) by her friends. Her comments about' this
Tribal Council filed suit against the Federal and state gov- Music Department presents country and the war represent the American audacious-
ornmehts in California to regain possession of lands belong- C.C.N.Y. Student Chamber En-

ness characteristic of so many right wing kooks and aver-

; ' ing to them by   treaty. The crackers in the courts there sembles: Instrumental Ensem. age citizens these days. How the hell. do 'we havd a righi
bles, Works by Beethoven, von to be in 'Nam? We may have permission, or license fromf don't think the claim is worthy of a hearing. We need a Weber, others; Collegium Must* the reactionary Thieu regime, but no right. To put 'it 1'kew more' Little Big Horns.
cum, Works by Dufay, Lassus, sirnply. she is either a bold-faced liar ok a simple bitch.

.1 By' the Way', the suit also involved the October 27, 1970 Pergolest, Bach, others. Admis-
j , police and FBI assault on Indians in Shasta County, in- sion free. Thursday, December And the terms are chosen especially for their innate mean- 1
f cluding old and young men and women . 2, 1971, 12:30 p.m. Shepard Hall, ing.

*'**. Room 200, Convent Ave. at 139th With the News, the analysis is much simpler. They (the ·4
Of , The Harlem Philharmonic Orchestra, under the . direc- Street. editors) are by no· meiins stupid.,They are sick.
3 <2 tion of Kdrl Hampton Porter, recently gave a concert at · 0 Both my targets support that clown dowri at 1600 ,
4 , Columbia, University in celebration of its second anniver- Pennsylvania Avenue. Deadhead Dick is famous for his

The Spanish Department is intellect, and , consistently makes phenomenal moves like1,· 4. sary. Columbia donated rehearsal space foF the orchestra, ·sponsoring 13 day trips to Spain,
'j ·'.which does' play classical music.' Look for a future feature. all expenses paid, with the ex- ,· nominating nigger-chasing Bill (Baby-Barry) Rehnquist, the

* * ception of ' spending money. · To mentee of Arizoha Senatdr Barry Goldwater. Perhaps I, ,, ,
4

200 years of. American Indian Art is on display thru . raise funds, a raffle and a party should just drop in J. Edgar to round out the circus.
{'. . Jan. 9th at th«'Whitney Museum; Mddi@on Ave, alld 75th '4 planned. Help is needed $6 i Now, ' let's look at what we've got. A lying beauty' ' + raise tfits money. This ·is open 'Li, ' Street. The Times' Hifton' Kram* caliedit "rare beauty." , · queen, symbol of the American girl, the No. 1 .scandal

{  . See it. only to students who have taken sheet in the US, a jerk in the White House, and a para- ISpanish courses.C· . '*'**'.. ,„ noid senile 'supercop. Thek all reflect 8n& 'thing:' - isdils[ .-
,

.

e.· . The. idiots down at the Taxi Commission are planning '1 ' ' They all think Americans have some god-given rikht to
*·: .andther assault on gypsy cabs. They want to replace them run up and down someone else's ass in, order to secure f

3 with medallion cabs which would be 'spread out more , Classified their own purposes. They all believe Nixon is A-ok,
k ' ' evenly across the city. Label that likelihood under "fat especially Nixon. And they all lie.
f'' chance." . Their lies are to a certain degree not their fault. They
f. , *,. Louie, did you mention my name?

have grown up in America, have been mesmerized with
7 Big time Herbie .Stern, the firebrand US Attorney yeah Ted. But he didn't remqmber their own false image as international good-guys,. andR. . who you were. .
6,: from Jer*iey blew the cover of a French epsionage agent consequently live to protect what they believe in. Unfortu„

' busted with $12 milljon in heroin. The ididicted spy cannot To Bernice, If I'm net in the office nately, their victirns cannot allow this, fof the stakes are
,]2' . be arrested hdwever, unless France gives. the 0-key-dolce. :  1, C .  j. 'iT;. 'M: 2:nit; :C too high. With Laurel Lea, it's cultwal. With her porkchop
5, Another "fat chance." 1 around on Friday. buddies, it can be life and death.

* 5A ,,, To Joudon: Ethics are the better part The people of some insight naturally react to the
Meyer Lansky, a reputed American crime leader, was ., valour. , travesty presented by our three cartoon characters: Lauriet. : ' . allowed to remain in Israel by a high court justice, against iListen Greg: I 'say' Frost is one of was run off of her alma mater, because the students feel

: - the protests of, the. Minister of the Interior.· It seems gang the heaviest brothers on this staff. and told her that she was full of' shit. Dick and J. Ed of
sters get more justice in Israel than blacks (like those who And I don't care what,you say. TRF course have their problems, of which the Congress is not

$ ' & were sent back to the US a while ago) and the colored To Bill Robinson: Hey mon, howcum the least.
2 ' . , Jews whom the Israeli Black Panthers ane trying to help. you always going to see tho Colonel 7 , But the infectious disease of lies, self-delusion, and

,Another progressive act by a progressive state, just like the Can't Sheryl cook 7 Louie
illegitimate conduct toward others permeates our society, 7,

good old US of A. To Louie: No Comment. Bill often in places we cannot get to easily: Campus politics***

* 2 If the amendment is not killed in committee, we may Z,I:2" tyw:C.ny°:n t:ryac=!:1 : dat roeflabtaejk Zi;il3 nhe;St:1 Iel 'erf   all yg t  , be getting a tax credit provision in the tax bill coming out ' David F.
(Continued on Page 1)' of Congress that would grant new reductions to whoever To David, Because my boy, 1 like

1 , , women, especially if they're properly -j·, is paying for a collegian's education.
, *** seasoned. Ted   The City Colle,0 of Now York

The deadline for applications for English departmental most of the Ataff, Are "otreet niggers" Now York City 10031Roses are red, Violeta are blue, And 9 m,d33$;;oof#"joytoffugi"lv :*'

tutorials is December 15. See Prof. Arthur Waldhorn in too, 234·6500
R 957 in M-4, next to Park Gym, South Campus. You need ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP, mentioned albert v. de leon

, letters and things, so see him soon.
by Craig Clalborne New - York Times,   editorial director* * * Cue Magazine, Gourmet, and many
cookbooks. Also Health Foodu. 1302 greg holder

Did you know, that Billy Rehnquist, Tricky Dick's Ainatordam Avenue. mMnaging editor

, · Supreme Court Hopeful, was once dragged from a polling To the Staff: louis r. rivera ted fleming

3 place by a policeman? Two blacks from Phoenix, Arizona, Your assistance In maintaining this   chris newton lovdon m. ford
associate editors

, ' charged, in sworn affidavits, that Billy boy harrassed black paper would be appreciated.
AVD nows,laff, sheryl bernier, bob feaster,, david frlodlender, doris

voters at,the polls in 1964. mims, blanche oliver, lolme rivera, ongola smith, mlcholo
* * * 1 Wallace, lillian well,

According to The Now York Times, the porkchops over ' EL GRITO photos, ray frost, editor
OF FORDHAM UNIVERSITYin the Union of South Africa are vehemently defending

THURSDAY. Nov:10; in,A; 7 PM·, AM   eric while

reggie culpepper, gene hayes, thomas holmoa, loff morgan,

their treatment of Bantu gold miners. The "boys" or "na- PUERTO RICO
buslness: willlain ballinger, deslro bonlamin, coleste bullock, ,  tives" get $22 a month for 9 hour days, six days a week. DISCOVERY DAY FESTIVAL

faviola
4DANCING - SPEAKERS - FOODThe white miners get 21 times that amount. CULTURAL SKIT Oscar LumpkIn - Faculty Advisor5. , TICKETS AT DOOR OR CALL 923·2233 X613(Coittlitited 0,5 Page 5)
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news In Brief More Momma
(Co,111,1,ted froll, P<,ge 4) Classified ((,1,1,1111!le(1 troll, Pit!le 4) 4

The American Jewish Congress has asked that the and a host of other low-lifed activities all related to the
SEEK program be expanded to give aid to all disadvantaged To Willittin: inner political machinations of this college, There was
yotith, even if they do not live in designated poverty areas. Like 1 mald before, none 01 your venom all over the place when a replncement for Prof.
In a press release, a spokesman was quoted as saying, "A bilalliess,

Celose Adelson, ex-chairman of history, was sought. Somebody
recent analysis by the American Jewisli Congress on Urban backstabbed a professor of Spanish when he was up for
Afrairs revealed that many poor persons, including Jewish To William, promotion because he wasn't in their clique, And on and
poor, lived outside the areas designated by the Council A picture Is not the real thing,

Celeste on from the administration building down to the offices
Against Poverty as 'poverty areas'." of instructors, Snakes, everywhere there are snakes,

If the suggestion is followed, perhaps by broadening To Jeff: Each of you, no matter what your political bend, ng
the College Discovery Program (which is not restricted by

Leave mo alone.
Ce 108,0

matter where you are coming from, should take a good
geography), let's hope it woni be at the expense of Third long look at yourself, your associates, and your country

r World Students. White folks, with a few exceptions, have Bill Robinson, (and countrymen). Our nation is going downhill, because of
1 let them know what I felt, It aln't our lies, and we lie to ourselves about that decline. We alsoa penchant for forgetting us. about titrning inward, Now they come

*** out with this Mickey Mouse bullshit, lie to ourselves about how we can save it if we happen to
Keeping your eye on your money - City received a admit the decline.

gift of $2.5 rnillion to endow a new Center for the Per. Bill Robinson on Absurditles, America is our mother country, not a fatherland, She
This shit 18 absurd. From BLT'B to

forming Arts. In, the next five years we're ' supposed to get uEs administrative niggers. It,s just is that because of the internal colonialism of just about
a new theatre auditorium building on South Campus so got to stop. , everybody, and because she has been fucked, also by just
we can utilize the gift for its operation. eLt's hope it is Frost, about everybody. .
five years, instead of like the forever-project opposite Do you know what SERA 137

(Drtig program In Bronx) America, supposedly the greatest nation, the ' most
Lewisohn. , Jaime (Coilit,#ed 0,; Page 8)

Fleming's . *

0000 0 ¢3 0
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00 V # O - t-(boope& /21%A9 5

-  ° O C A M O
Briefs &.°

I was looking through the
Nov. 11 issue of The Village
Voice, and I saw that Andrew
Sarris' comments on Clint East- . >'.+S: 4:..4,

\A -
-/ 11 0 0 0 0° 0 0 0 0 o OW#

1,+

wood's Play Mialy For Me L 2404% .R, t'' Alve,44 U#

pretty  much coincided with 10 04

 'C)f:ityoucor   e fyws eel  ra  '\  '  0   ... - - 0'01,  :.__  :294.9. A. 00
you know of which I speak. The
gratification is small, .but I'll
take what I can get. 1 ->r.-4'* * ''* '* *'' J *5#J/l · t'b mEM/.. - 74 *-n ,#, v, 1 0 wr'wa £®1: T 

On Monday nigh't, I watched '..'

1 ,,NBC's spacial showing of Dames

At Sea instead of the football -4 4*04 < <4

,.

game...it was a bad choice.
;rhe-show was out,.and ou,t terfi-
ble, albeit in an' alnlost plediant

, sort of way. It lacked a senseofi
recognition for what it was try-
ing to spoof,- being much too J 4
rem,oved froni the style and & (  < «

4>t' ,, 't' , 9,
consciousness of the' 20's and . \n ,
30's - and every on6 knows j 4 , i

..''

ElCdaornoel, aBubrent   :joc ea dcot: 12 O'Ay#r '
more f,un doing it.

(Co#Unued on Page 8)

 % \4 4 .r  0 W **04*L

Adrian Rich 4< 9: 3'.C/*' + -5=»sli.44 0
(Contim,ed from Page 2)

,

and has also written Leaflets 00*,-43 thejuice of or, 607
111 . isndz: rrizirs ohieL'Z; Shoef

writing, and concentrates her ,) 4/5
energies there, because it ex- I , *P
presses her philosophy of life.
That philosophy ts best illus- / <1& 2..41 ,

trated in her poetry.

Her message to students is

ship between black and white. ikfj -- "Don't be afraid of change."
She feels there is a desperate i

need to build a better relation-

"There is a break down oc.
curing in our civilization. A lot 11>1 6
of things have come apart."

just a little lemon f rag r        r ex ract. That's why Lemonhimself, but is optimistic about

She is pessimistic about the de-
struction man has caused for That's the difference between Lemon Up and products with
our possible destiny, if people
are willing to make the neces- Up Shampoo makes hair shiny clean. That's why Lemon Up
sary breakthroughs for the fu-
ture, Facia/ C/eanser is far better than soap. And that's why Lemon Up

"We cannot create a civiliza-
tion on the 'backs of others. No Anti-Blemish Lotion with hexachlorophene is your best defense

   one need be exploited. There , against oil-troubled skin.is no need to cling to the past, , ,
but [we should] reflect on a 6 4

1new and better world,"
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alley ea#'8 lament
By GREGORY POND

. *e talked about 011¥Selves(about reasons -
about wbys) One Poem

By GLORIA ROBINSON*e did not touch
This little Black Ki,ig(w.e could not touch) · 1305 110 *C¥OW,1

*0*did-*00'#0 Ourselves be was born wben people were saying
int# cydle without

ld,id you  ever bed¥ of tbe 1)111,
. lebat w.eve yoit thiliki,ts OfP' , ' '¥bytbm

sig,is are a// itpb#t 124*rt of a black cdbacity FREE ABORTION REFERRALSPLANNED PARENTHOOD  in the 11:or#litg ' STOP THE POPULATION EXPLOSION!Anyhow, be was born.the .cats cty
4 batte*sweet child cry
if 10*'re tbere-to too 1*ucb fos el,erybody it seeins

Hisbirtb seemed like it  wls too 1*#cb
listen

cause bis daddy r.an1 -.' '
but his gnothe¥ stopped  0 realize©, .
that the world illst WaS#'ti# tbe early morning ,t'*t.

,

. #be cats cry and mingle - because if tbey were '

,
They could#'t bdve been. ready   .

· ready for his.beauty.
, I before you can turn to '

your lover ,   , , · ,   and yod can bear. tbel*....'' . ' '' ' ' ' wby wou/d. tb;y call i ·   z 1
if yo* re not too tired thit beatitiful, Black, citddly King,     ,C' :i:  i,. to Ystes illegitil#ate ' ' ' 4, /' 2, ' 4.

,2. of .alt thhigsp

 11*,: ' : . , I? * *#bQ#ing. was) ender,. 46'' ' ' 'Ag, 46 'n .., '.#9Or two..Mack. bodies .
 ];r4 5 , k¢*P#bd /* a /009:cycle , # . ,,

1 3 '

''' ' L.i"u ' 1  '' .

6<9* sU/1 could*'0,<twite:*'el '        : 1..' . - 4 ,1 A I .
. ,

1, ' ..d'ibe touch,·o/ i,dc#flock#*g ' '
,

. . gentle areas of bo#cht#:. . i
4%,2. f'j ,1.- 1 1 ' . Q. p.enen, though we'21 .d:1*Uced our .chahdi , L eve For: Your Pe*fe

1 ,

, ' 1

e,Vi.Il,/ '. .
.ByBoll FEASTER .

. - / did,ing the last daNs -of f.bit#Miterickt#k e#1*6"7* '

.

N. " 1, ,..·g/get .at*.'Fry - . .
. - r .. ..: it does not come dowi;

,Ilylill, 4m · like rivers from
. - » . i f you'te tbere

bbe'·bidktoD.Cas a'rational legidation)

, ,

1*'16 + , Mr i . ,
. . - , 1

.

but
'. ' .' ' A. -6'...-'-4. '1'

it COmes Over
. ' i 5 .< r ./2..'....: , . ." qi. , '11 , I ., the 'edge15 of the Slt#. %94&  '2 2 ' '2: <.'C / b ' a ' ' 1 .' r' , . . . . . . .

, . 4 : blown · Tbr# inter-
'.' ' ' Dl#lietary $Daces into'.

tbe cbal,$ 61'S Of your
I ...'.. ' '

 ' ' '

'1

heart:, a#d
.'' 'i///i//."/"%.'''i

, - 1,#Xes with tbe 1sky ,
  3n yolir

5.to*be. m*Nes,***UA't,WPWi**s 11 1 .6 4 2'  · p '' ' bt,gd. ·
'''t

@
I .-,

 ·  * :bat does 1% acco,41isb-: . ...pi ...- idod r#*# like #fk:<bu
t . . ill sollseone klesse *#*78 *e tuater.0#7 , .1.

F '. ?:Tbrougbout history me# have died ·
  t:4#n A Paerte Riedmi

v, z .1Vas It For Their Country
By EVELYN PEREZ '

60 . twas It Becouse Tbey Believed In Wa,
': » '4(Go To Tbe lught, Left, Right, Left l am a P#e¥to Kicalit1- 0Unless Commands Meani#g Absol#tely Nothing rj

i ,

. My family is a P.#e,to ]UCON. /
5 A Piterto Rican. tbot inoved , · '. . 4. .To New York

: ' h Z Me## Give Up Their Families, Careers, Live# 1 A Puerto Ricai; bas - I ,1. .mWvby? Citltiwe.
C#lt#Te tbat is  1#Pipoked to 4g<opMvky,P
My Cultukel<, 9*by? But as I grow,

· As my generation gralus:]]WAY' , '' 0* Cidtitre dies. .

SO NOW Olt¥ Clittlire is dying - ,

,

YZe .moved to New Yollk ..
*1 t :be·\bell fof, Dying Witb tbis city.5 ?Wbe# wilt·# end , So I domn tbis city4: -tperb.Ds Ne'ue¥ , , ' 1.demi: it

1 .;Perbaps Ii:.Five Ministes-TAt The Tat*ob Of A *81*110* <' ' Alid I dain# myself.
, '/'. '..

x.:   *111 Ma#Idnd 061*terate Hill:salf Prom Tbe PAC# 0% 7 ' '
Because Pin letting 'my Cldtiwe

)' ,
, ,

Tbe Eartbl

52
iDie,, , [

ts

3.. - M#Ar Love Not Vur
'. . ' . , , 1 .

1,
, . , I ..... - ..24·-2:.=44'
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H & L EXPORTS
HELPS YOU GET

Higher At A Lower Cost
WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM OUR

J V C STEREO SYSTEMS

: Everything you need to know about
Venereal Disease. 1
How to avoid getting it.
What to do if you think you have it. 
Sound advice for a worried friend.

. ?441.

 AbCSShown here is the JVC Model 5540 AM.FM Receiver. The receiver has 140 Walls of powerand features JVC's exclusive SEA system.

To get stereo sound for the college budget check H&L Exports at 34 Canal Street (luke the by John Grover, M.D. with Dick Gra ce:"F" to East Broa«ay), or phone RE 2.2938.
At your bookseller or, to order by
mail send $4.95 (cloth) or $2.95Store hours are: Monday-Friday from 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. and Sunday 9.7. (paper) plus sales lax and postage
with your name and address to: 21 IPRENTICE.HALL f

1-rIEnetewood CNffs, N. J. 0763%

' The National Black Science Students Organization
- 2

In Coniunction with fhe STUDENT NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

PRESENTS THE  

3rd ANNUAL CONFERENCE
ON

BLACK STUDENTS 1r "

IN

MEDICINE and SCIENCE
DECEMBER 3=5, 1971 at the HOTEL COMMODORE

42nd STREET and PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY WORKSHOPS
For information 1. MEDICINE & ALLIED HEALTH 9. VENEREAL DISEASE

2. PUBLIC HEALTH 10. HISTORY OF BLACK SCIENCECALL 212 690-1951 / 50 3. ENGINEERING & 11. POPULATION CONTROLOR WRITE ARCHITECTURE 12. NUTRITION

THE NATIONAL BLACK SCIENCE STUDENTS ORGANIZATION 4. NATURAL SCIENCES 13. ENVIRONMENTAL DISEASES
5. TECHNOLOGY 14. ENGINEERING

c/o THE CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK 6. SICKLE CELL ANEMIA 15. RESEARCH SCIENCE
133rd Street and Conven* Avenue 7. AFRICAN MEDICINE 16. BLACK MENTAL HEALTH

New York, New York 10031 8. LEAD POISONING
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Citiema

The Axe , '

"1 put a lot of breadof David into a down payment on my new car
By DAVID FRIEDLANDER And I'm not going to blow it.Raga, starring Rtivi Shankar,

the great Indian niu,ttell n, 1,9 u

5, 4 , , ,-i
film of occasionally relieved

-''f?,j,4'TI  , '1
mediocrity. Caught between
American commerclutism and

,»4- 11Indian beauty, the film alter-
....· ../.*./.'..»...5:.nates shots of India and its mu.

sic Witli W !storn "pop-St:ir" gal'-
bage'

The technical quality is gen-
erlilly inferior, but the most dis-

+  f 14 ," 4*turitig feature of the movie is its
1effort to cast the Indian artist

---r-'·m'14«„1
into the Western mold. This be-
comes most obvious in an unin-

,. r't *K'**flphtentionally humorous ' sequence
i 74 ., t SM#1614*where Ravl Shankar, in cap and

-5 111 4)4 . , '4--
* 11- :4*4£4 '

gown (can you dig it?) receives
1'*ME =an award from similarly garbed . --'F fofficials at the University of -,I ·77

.-11+ .
California.

446 . .111+111
The movie is at its best in the

' Indian sequences; the haunting -, 4 11.-

kip'FAI 1. = 4,:44", trl,/'#49 + C '&
dound of the Shenal (an Indian

:,"- -    414/* #-U_1'11..,&1 . . -1-n . -oboe), scenes of the Ganges, the
1

1. Indian countryside, and Ravi
T, , - Shankar with his gurus. The
z shots of Indian dance were ,€ :

breathtaking; dancers rehears-
ing, and a sequence from Kath-
akali dance, in which the dan-i. cers wear fantastically colored You worked hard for that new car of yours. Now all you'vej , costumes and painted faces. The got to do is take care of it. Part of it's using the right„ music is good, but it seems et- gasoline. Amoco®.The type most new car ownertrbmely condensed (and this.is, manuals recommend.5, , most likely, still another con-

'*» . cession made for Western au- Amoco is specially formulated for your.new car's anti-diences).. In additioni the plc- pollution engine. Made ·to help it run better, longer. Andture give  interesting shots of
Amoco can double the life of your tail pipe and muffler

, Ravi Shankar performing and
teaching, and of his experimen- colnpared to fully leaded gasolines; spark plugs last5., tal work with an Indian orches- loriger, too.2 ira,
' The scenes involving Western Amoco Super-Premium gives you all these benefits plushiusic are almost embaras'sing better mileage than bther premiums. It's the only anti-lf:· in thi:ir Madison Avenue qual- pollution premium gasoline you can buy.j:.· ity; Ravi Shankar, with George

Harrison, watching rock groups That's one reason why more new car buyers switch toWith American models in In- Amoco and other gasolines at American than any ,dian dress, and also, those other brand.screaming crowds, crowds,
ceowds... So ·no* that you've got that new car. use the gasoline ' People interested in Indian you can count on.music would have some inter-
esting moments, but if you're Youve got a new car Weve got a new car gasolinelooking for a good movie...

Fleming's ...
(Continited from page fl, AMERICAN, Ann-Margaret was more or

..i!.Vi.: less a bust (and you can quote
v.. me on that), faring no better
i · than the show itself. I really You expect more from American and you get it.,MP' shouldn't have anticipated any-
f·, thing; for it now appears that
 i' · Mike Nichols was largely re-/ sponsible for her performance

... Shorts Still More Momma
I , The Paper

Bulk Ratej The City College
133rd Street & Convent Avenue U. S. Postage (which was not what I'd call an (Contl,11,ed from Page 5)New York, N. Y. 10031 P A I D expansive role either), in Carnal

Knowledge, and Ms, Margaret generous nation, the most progressive nation, is a lie, aNew York, N.Y.
Permit No. 5633 may not have much else to oft'er travesty upon humanity. Your mamma's a lie, and she'sexcept a classic pair of thighs, a lie. The dialect translates to mean, she is not only a liar,It was' bad news for Monday, but a lie in herself. And the only way to remedy a lie is

„
but next week I'll have n report to start telling the truth.on Tuesday. That's Tuesday

Truth, fairness, and candor can repair the damage weWeld in A Safe Place, and da
news will be goodt. all have done. If Laurel Lea will stop playing Pollyanna- Ted Fleming in public, if Dick will resign and admit incompetence, ifJ. Ed will retire, and if you will get off your buns and standup for truth, not in words, but in action, we're on our way.The Black Pre·Law Society But you can hang that up, with moth balls. We allmeets the first and last Thurs. know that our egos will never let us be honest about ourday of each month during 12-2 mistakes, about our false lives. And because of that, God' 4Club hours. Pre.law majors get save us, this country is doomed to fall. If it doesn't, grits . Ion the casel

ain't grocery, eggs ain't poultry, and Mona Lisa was aRoom 332 Finley
man, No lie.


